
Small Office for Lease in Central Castle Hill Location

Offices

31A/7 Anella, Castle Hill, NSW 2154

59 m²Floor Area: 46.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Leased

Leased: Thu 17-Dec-20

Property Description

Phone enquiry code for this property : 4415

A newly renovated, small office in a fantastic location in Castle Hill. The office area is about
46m2, and the shared areas(kitchen, bathroom and entrance) about 14m2

Property features include:
* 46 sqm office
* New carpets and paint
* Low power LED lights
* New, very high efficiency Fujitsu split system Air conditioner
* Dual sliding service windows opening up to reception area.
* Shared Kitchenette and amenities
* Only 20m to cafe with indoor and outdoor seating
* Walking distance to Castle Hill Showground Metro station and bus stops
* Walking distance to Bunnings, cafes and restaurants

This office is located in the same building as a second office(31B), and shares the kitchen,
bathroom and entrance with them. It is currently leased by very quite tenants. There are
also bathrooms provided by the complex outside the front door. This property is suited for
office use, and mutual respect for the other shared tenants will be required (keeping shared
kitchen tidy for example....).

The power for this unit is on its own meter, and the tenants will be required to pay their own
electricity use. The electricity usage is very low, seeing that all lights are low energy LED
lights, and a new R32 gas, efficient Fujitsu A/C has been installed.

The unit has it's own dedicated car space outside the front door. There is a second car
space that is shared with the other tenants.

Phone enquiry code for this property : 4415

Additional Details

Building
Partial

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Car Spaces
1

Minus The Agent Property
Management
0480015123

Smarter Spaces - SYDNEY
41/464-480 Kent Street, Sydney
NSW 2000
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